
Frio Cielo Ranch Association
Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes

November 3, 2012

Meeting was called to order by  President, Darrell Wolff at 11:04 am.  Secretary  Diane Smith 
confirmed a quorum.  Board members present:  Diane Smith, Darrell Wolff, Jane Huffstickler, 
Larry Woodruff, Pat Barbour, Dough Addington and Jean Koonce.  

Agenda was reviewed and finalized.  

Diane Smith read the minutes from the May 5, 2012 meeting.  Motion made to approve minutes; 
motion 2nd; minutes approved.

Regular Reports

1. President’s Report presented by  President Darrell Wolff: There is not a lot going on.  The 
volunteers are doing a lot of cedar clearing.  Weather dependent.  New Ranch Host John 
Lopez, is doing a very  good job.  He communicates regularly with Darrell and keeps him 
informed of ranch happenings.  There has been recent vandalism at the ranch and Darrell 
asked that  everyone keep  their eyes open for suspicious activities and report as necessary.  
Cheryl asked Diane to relay to the board that the Records Storage building is not quite done 
but it should be complete by the end of the year.  

2. Treasurer’s Report presented by Juanita.
a. Two financial reports.  Juanita read the reports.  Juanita now has sufficient 

funds to transfer the $12,000 to the month to month CD.  In response to Jane’s 
question, Juanita explained what the $2685.00 ranch expenditures were:  
mostly  equipment maintenance and paint for the bathhouse.  Jane raised the 
question if the storage building where the equipment is stored was secure 
enough given the recent and ongoing vandalism.  Discussion ensued.  JW 
assured that the equipment is safe.  

b. Motion made by Pat to approve report; motion 2nd, Treasurer’s Report 
approved.  

3. Water’s Operator Report prepared by Jim Moss, presented by  Diane Smith - water usage is 
about average.  There was a spike in water usage in the late summer months and Jim Moss 
discovered a water leak behind a member’s house which was repaired.    Since then, water 
usage has returned to normal levels.  The TCEQ did a compliance visit and reported that  the 
FCRA was in compliance with all regulations and requirements.  

4.   Volunteer’s Report presented by JW Young



a. Three loads of road base on hand to be spread when time permits;
b. Burning the brush piles of cleared cedar continues when it is safe;
c. Routine maintenance of the ranch continues;
d. After the first frost, the pastures will be mowed where the grass will not grow back as 

fast.
e. Roads are in good shape.  
f. JW mowed a section of the pasture in case Rick Allnut and his star gazing buddies 

want to come out and camp in the pasture.
g. JW put water line flags when the water lines are repaired.
h. Need more cedar posts; they have plenty for right now; but could use more n the 

future for the fence.  
i. Darrell asked that a brush pile down by his house and Jane’s home be put next on the 

burn list.  JW will see what he can do.  

Old Business

1. Records Storage Building
a. As mentioned, Cheryl hopes to have the project complete by the end of the year.  

2. Trailer Storage on Ranch Property- discuss ensued on the recent opinion letter by the ranch 
attorney regarding trailer storage on ranch lots.  Jane made motion to authorize Cheryl to 
meet with attorney to draft a deed restriction concerning the storage of trailers on the ranch; 
motion 2nd.  Motion passed authorizing Cheryl to meet with attorneys to tighten up a deed 
restriction concerning this item.

3. Juanita wanted an addendum to Cheryl’s meeting with attorney:  find out how to file liens on 
unpaid assessments.  Motion 2nd; passed.

4. Update of water lines:  Lots of work to be done.  Larry Woodruff offered to work with Jim 
Moss on developing what needs to be done to update our water lines.  

New Business

1. Recent Vandalism- there has been a lot of it in recent months.  Mostly break-ins and theft.  
Re-emphasized the need for all to keep a watchful eye on the happenings surrounding them 
and report anything suspicious.  

2. Installation of Security  Cameras - might be helpful in controlling the vandalism.  It would put 
people who come on the ranch on notice that they are under surveillance.  Could install the 
cameras in significant places.  Much discussion ensued on ways to protect the ranch and its 
members.  Darrell has asked John Lopez to begin taking license plate numbers of vehicles on 
the FCRA that are not recognizable.

a.Pat offered to visit both countys’ sheriff’s offices to begin a neighborhood watch program 
as to what the Association can and cannot do to protect the lives and properties of our 
members.  



b.Security issues still a concern:  Jane made a motion that  we contact a local business or two 
to see what they’ve done to better secure their businesses and based on that information, 
contact a local security company  to come out to the ranch, look at what we’ve got and 
make recommendations as to what we can do, within reason and our budget, to install 
some type of security system.  The Board is looking at two options...cameras and/or some 
type of gate; motion 2nd; motion passed.  The board tasked Chuck Wiggins to investigate 
this issue and report to the board his findings on ways to secure the ranch.  

Schedule next meeting  for February 2 @ 11:00 am. 

Motion made by Juanita to adjourn; motion 2nd; meeting adjourned 11:52 am.

Amendment to May 5, 2012, minutes:  Board was polled after the meeting adjourned regarding 
clearing of cedar tree near the mailbox to move the fence back to make easier access to the 
mailboxes; Board unanimously approved.  


